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Holds town hall meeting in campus center students
JoelVeldkamp evacuated
Staff Writer
Dordt students and area
residents alike packed the
De Yager Activity Center




being a few minutes late,
the 71-year-old senator
from Arizona received a
warm welcome from the
audience. He proceeded
to give a short speech and
answer audience questions
on topics ranging from
nuclear waste to the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict.
In his speech, McCain
warned that global warming
presents a real threat to
the planet, and laid out
several actions he wouid
take as president to fight
it, including making the
witCllm nuclear energy,
promoting eiectric cars,and
joining the Kyoto Treaty. He
also expressed support for
the persecuted democracy
movement in Burma,
and claimed that federal
spending is out of control,
promising as president
to veto every "pork" bill
that came across his desk.
Reflecting on his experience
asa POWin Vietnam, he also
said that the tl.S. should
"never torture anyone under
any circumstances."
Finally, McCain repeated
his firm support for
Senator John McCain adresses an open audience in the De Yager Activity Center. Photo by Elbert Bakker
continuing the war In Iraq.
He claimed that President
Bush's "surge" strategy is
producing real results,
and predicted that if the
next eight months in Iraq
produce as much progress
as the past eight months,
U.s. troops will be able to
begin coming home, and
Iraq will have a "flawed, but
functioning democracy." He
also warned that an early
withdrawal from Iraq could
lead to chaos,genocide, and
a greater Iranian influence
in the region.
McCain spent the
remainder of the meeting
taking questions from the
audience, on topics like the
possibility of war with Iran
(he said he hopes sanctions
work, but that America
cannot allow Iran to get
nuclear weapons), the risks





last week affecting Dordt
students and families native
to that area. The forest fires
started burning on Saturday,
Oct. 20, and rapidly spread
due to drought conditions
and strong dry winds.
The FBI has also been
investigating the possibility
of arson in assisting the
spread of the blaze and
has already arrested one
suspect.
By Monday, many
residents began to evacuate
their homes, including the
family of sophomore Mark
Bylenga.
"My family left yesterday
to stay at our pastor's
house," ~aidBylenga. As he
described the evacuation
process in Escondido, Calif.,
Bylenga explained/The city
shuts down the roads to
prevent people from getting
back in, and city officials go
from door to door, or make
phone calls to let everyone
know about the evacuation.
Whether you leave or not is





evacuees stayed with family
continued on page 2
International reporters cover McCain visit
Journalists Jeremy Young and Rudy Marshall of AI·Jazeera English
News relax between assignments. Photo courtesy of Young and Marshall
Jurgen Boerema
Staff Writer
A pair of big-time
journalists came to the
Dordt campus last week
- but don't look for their
report in the typical places.
Jeremy Young and Rudy
Marshall, who work for the
AI-Jazeera English news
channel, traveled from their
offices in Washington, D.C.,
to Sioux Center for coverage
of GOP candidate John
McCain's speech.
Young and Marshall are
taking a grass-roots look at
the u.s. presidential election
in small-town settings.




is in charge of writing the
segments, while Marshall
takes footage.
Young felt the McCain
speech was a positive
experience.
"It was refreshing to see
many people, especially
students, engaged in
the political process and
asking pointed intelligent
questions," he said.
Young has also done
work for the Pentagon
about the effect of the
military on domestic affairs,
and he enjoys his role as
an American working for
an Arab news channel
negatively.
"It is an opportunity to
help Americans understand
the world and get a wide
range of international
perspectives," he said.
"People are better served
when they get as many
points of view as possible."
He hasdone stories from
Afghanistan, Pakistan, and
the heart of New York City
(following 911l),and he said
his emotions and the stress
people were facing are vivid
memories.
The footage from the
McCain town hall meeting
will be worked into larger
segment and will air
sometime later this year.
Marshall and Young have
also traveled to EI Salvador,
Ecuador and Guantanamo
Bay on assignment for
MSNBC,CNN,and MTV.
-
All creatures here below
DeWitt speaks at Dordt/Northwestern environmental conference
Kristina De Graaf
Dr. Cal Dewitt joined the Justice Matters club for an evening meal at which he shared stories about his work. Photo by Elbert Bakker
Staff Writer
Dr. Calvin De Witt has
long been caring for God's
earth. It all started, he said,
"when I first began caring
for my turtle in my backyard
when Iwas three."
De Witt, a professor of
Environmental Studies at
the University of Wisconsin-
Madison, spoke at a series
of conferences and sessions
about care for God's world
on Oct. 26 and 27 at Dordt
and Northwestern. During
Friday night's session at
Dordt, De Witt outlined
biblical instruction on
environmental care.
Stressing that what we
own is not ours, but God's,
De Witt reminded listeners
of God's blessings.
"[They're] not even
say-able," he said. "Thy
bountiful care,what tongue
can recite?" sang De Witt.
"We cannot even cite the
gifts He'sgiven."
And what are we to do
in response to these gifts?
We are to care for and serve
God's creation, DeWitt said,
pointing outthat the biblical
base for stewardship is to
serve God through serving
His creation.
"Never take without
giving back as much or






keeping of God's creation
- not just preservation, but
a hands-on approach to
"safeguarding" creation.
DeWitt closed the Friday
evening session by singing
the doxology. He stressed
that all creation is intended
to praise God - not only
humans, but "all creatures
here below," and that In light
of this, we should protect
and guard all that God has
created.





have been selected to par-
ticipate in the Iowa Colle-
giate Honors Band in Ames
on Saturday,Nov. 17.
Susan LeMahieu, An-
drea LeMahieu, Tim Vande
Griend, Ashley Kasper,John
Rutgers, Rachel Gorter and
Tim Van Voorst will leave
for Ames Nov. 1S and stay
through the Nov. 17.
Band members audition
for chair placement Friday
before the concert and prac-
tice extensively both Friday
and Saturday until the con-
cert Saturday afternoon.
"I'm looking forward to
the event, but I'm pretty
nervous," Kasper said. "The
music is pretty hard"
The Iowa Collegiate Hon-
ors Bandwas co-founded by
Bill Carson,JohnWojeck,and
Dordt professor of music Dr.
Henry Duitman.
"It's been going for
about 1S years now," said
Duitman.
The band is unique in
the fact that students do
not audition to be part of
the band.
"It's kind of an interest-
ing process,"said Duitman.
Instead of auditions, di-
rectors nominate their band
members and a committee
chooses approximately 80
nominees to participate in
the honor band. The per-
cussion, woodwind, and
brass players come from 14
Susan LeMahieu, Andrea LeMahieu, Tim Vande Griend. Ashley Kasper,
John Rutgers, Rachel Gorter and Tim Van Voorst exhibit the ccmpc-




don't come every day," Su-
san LeMahieu said."1always
like to make the most of ev-
The covenant is broken
Gerrit Van Leeuwen
Guest Writer
Bob Taylor had one
message for Covenant Hall:
things need to change.
The Covenant R.D. em-
phasized the recurring
problems of vandalism and
theft that plague the resi-
dence hall.
His intended audience
was the male wing of the
first floor, where most of the
problems have originated.
"We have a lot of fresh-
men on the first floor," said
Taylor, "and most of these
guys have never been away
from home. Now that their
parents aren't here,they feel
invincible, and free to do
anything they want."
"We have a variety of is-
sues," stressed Taylor, "van-
dalism being number one
on the list."
The list is not pretty.
The elevator is currently
shut down because some-
one filled it with urine and
spit. The glass frames of
paintings have shattered
because of frequent airsoft
gun wars in the hall. The
pool cues in the basement
have been snapped in half,
and holes have been poked
through the roof with the
cues.
"The amount of money
that has been spent on
repairs is incredible," said
Taylor. "Just the other day,
we spent $40 replacing the
plastic cover of a fire extin-
guisher because it was cov-
ered in airsoft pocks."
The behavior, accord-
ing to Taylor, is not what it
should be either. Many of
the residents do not take
their R.A.seriously.
"[RAJ Daniel [Davis]
is frequently brushed off
and ignored," stated Taylor.
"Several times he asks the
residents to quiet down, or
asks to confiscate air soft
guns, and every time he is
ignored and treated with
disrespect."
"It's definitely not easy,"
Davis said. "Especially when
it's 3 a.m.and guys are blow-
ing duck calls in the hallway,
or sticking vacuums in other
people's rooms.
"Some guys just don't
have that maturity level," he
continued. "Guys will play
Halo through all hours of
·2
eryopportunity!"
This year's director is Dr.
Andrew Boysen, Jr., associ-
ate professor at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire and
an active composer.
the night and swear as loud
as they can when they die
or don't get a kill."
The irony is not lost on
Taylor.
"We are living In Cov-
enant Hall," he said. "The lit-
eral meaning of Covenant is
'a contract that two parties
agree on:
"We need to help each
other out, and live for each
other," he said.
"College is about com-
munity, and our community
is being torn down," Davis
agreed.
"The covenant that we
have between each other is
being broken," he said. "The
guys need to grow up fast;
this is college, and no one is
going to hold their hand."
McCain Visits
Dordt
continued from page 1
of nuclear power (he thinks
they can be managed), the
israeli-Palestinian peace
process (he said he would
support it, but offered few
details), immigration (he










advised the young people in
the audiences that "nothing
is more noble than serving
a cause beyond yourself,"
and encouraged them to
get involved with a cause
they care about, such as the
military, the Peace Corps,
Americorps, or a political
campaign.
The US. primary
season, during which the
Democratic and Republican
parties each pick which
candidate will represent
them in the election, will
begin this January with
the Iowa caucuses. The
presidential election itself






continued fram page 1
and friends who lived
outside of the fires' reach,
many settled in a variety
of evacuation shelters set
up around the region, such
as athletic stadiums, high
schools and fairgrounds.
President Bush traveled
to southern California on
Thursday, Oct. 25 to meet
with California Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger,
and he declared a federal
state of emergency In seven
counties.
Over the course of the
week, firefighters worked
around the clock in an
attempt to contain the fires,
which spanned from just
north of the Mexican border
to Los Angeles. Progress
was severely impeded by
the dry Santa Ana winds.
Friday brought cool
weather from off the Pacific
Ocean, allowing firefighters
to make headway and
allowing many evacuees
to return home. Many
returned to find their homes
safe and intact, while nearly
2,000 families found only
the smoldering remains.
With staggering losses
well in excess of $1 billion,
the recovery process is sure
to be long and challenging.
A call to actiont-
Do you approve





look like without music?
Specifically, what would
Dordt look like without a
music program?
Or think of it this
way: How many of your
roo m mates/frien ds/I a b
pa rtn e rs/tea m mates/
boyfriends/girlfriends are
somehow a part of the
music department? A count
in my own circle brings in
over half of the people I
know on campus, and I'm
not even a music major.





22, 2007) that the music
department serves about
23 percent of the student
body, there are only about
32 majors and 14 minors in
the music department.
Therein lies the problem,
since that means that the
faculty-to-student ratio (in
terms of major) is about 1 to
11.ByDordt's standards, this
ratio is unacceptable, and a
professor must be cut. If this
were true to the situation,
no one could complain.
But I am very, very upset
about the current state of
affairs. As you recall, the
Humanities division claims
that the music department
"serves" 23 percent of the
student body. Where would




100 students will not be
effective in the leastThatthe
program hasn't imploded as
it stands is a miracle. Yet the
music department at Dordt
College is being asked to do
just that.
Not acceptable.
But will you do anything
about it? If you've made it
this far, I trust this is of some
concern to you. But will you
do anything about it?
One of the most
visible and noteworthy
departments in this
college is being ordered
to do the impossible. It is
as impossible as asking a
thanksgiving table to stand
with only three legs.
I want to give you the
chance to be heard on this
issueWe'li be petitioning the
Board of Trustees to renew
Prof. Horton's contract so
that the music department
doesn't fall apart. Please
consider carefully before
signing.
If you want to help,
please talk to me. This will
never work on an individual
basis: we need put our












expressing ideas has become
a concern of many students
and administrators.
A host of Dordt's online
technologies, such as
DENIS, Courses@Dordt,
and DordtTalk, have been
carefully created to make
student and faculty life more
efficient and productive ..
Email, online scheduling
services, and even a
miniature version of eBay
(DENIS Marketplace) have
all contributed to more
specific ways of making
connections. But with all
the benefits of the digital
age, some technologies can
often be counterproductive.
Vice president of Student
Services Bethany Schuttinga
believes this .could be the
case with DordtTalk, and
that the negative aspects
outweigh the positive.
DordtTalk Is usei'll! in
many ways. It Indicates what
students are concemed
topics and discussion, In
fact, many students on
Dordt's campus don't even
realize an online forum
exists ~ even though it's a
button they come across
every time they check their
email in My DENIS.
The real problem with
DordtTalk, then, is that there
is a lack of expert opinion,
lack of resources to track




finding time to do their own
research, let alone read the
pages of online posts made





that there is a
lack of expert
• • I'opinion •••
Without controlled,
expert moderation, some
students are prone to going
off on Irrelevant tangents
and senseless flaming. This
is, again, counterproductive
and not beneficial to the
student body.
What then, is the
answer? To many in this
WOuld be a place of
meaningful discussion
where Student Forum could
garner recommendation
and insight. It should be a
place that is engaged with
the decisions being made
on campus and the student
body as a whole.
Right now, no such place
exists, and we may be seeing
the last days of DordtTalk








featured a multi-part series
on global warming and the
attitudesthatDordtstudents
have about it. The first part
of this series contained
the following quote from
Nationai Geographic:
"Global warming presents
the greatest test humans
have yet faced."
I do not deny the reality
of climate change, or our
role as caretakers of God's
creation. But as we all
learn at Dordt, worldview
is everything, and it is
critical that we approach
this issue, along with all
The total membership
of the Concert Choir, the
Concert Band, the Campus
Band, the Chorale, the
Orchestra, the Women's
Chorus, the Flute Choir,
Kantorei, and the Canons of
Dordt is far more than 46.






Many of the students
involved in those groups
never have, or never will
take an actual class with
any of the music professors.
Yet they are spending class
time learning from these
professors all the same.




1 to 75. This is the current
ratio. Remove one teacher,
and the ratio suddenly
becomes 1 to 100.
A program with
others, from the correct
worldview. It is obvious
thatthe author of the above
quote is approaching global




test humans have yet
faced."There's a whole lot of
worldview hidden behind
that statement, and it
doesn't coincide with ours.
Its author apparently
subscribes to a humanist,
naturalist worldview. That
is, he views humans as a
species that just happened
to evolve on this planet
as a result of the blind
forces of nature, and fights
for survival against an
unfeeling, unsympathetic,
implacable universe.
Global warming is yet
another attack on our
existence as a race, a "test"
of our will to survive.




is not a threat to
our existence.
The only threat
to our species is
sin and hell.
A TIME magazine
article on global warming
last year said, "In a solar
system crowded with sister
worids that either emerged
stillborn like Mercury and
Venus or died in infancy like
Mars, we're finally coming to
appreciate the knife-blade
margins within which life
- can thrive."
In his movie "An
Inconvenient Truth:' AIGore
warns darkly, ''The earth is
communication, and allows
students and faculty to
find a place to voice their
opinions.
But because of its
structure, it targets a
relatively small part of the
student body. For the past
couple of years, a small
. group of .10 to 30 students
has usually dominated the
forums, leading to a limited
the only world known so
far to harbor life. There is
nowhere else, at ieast in the
near future, to which our
species could migrate."
The world is not a place
that God created for His
people to dwell in peace
and fellowship; it is a rock
hurtling through the vast
chasm of space that is just
barely able to produce and
support life. Earth is not
our created home: it's a cliff








these ideas. While it is our
responsibility to care for this
world, we know that there
is a God who created this
world, made laws to order it,
and sustains it through His
3
will and constant oversight.
And God promises that this
world will continue until
Jesus' return - see Genesis
B:22, Psalm 93:1-2 and Job
38:8-11.
Global warming is not a
threat to our existence. It is
not a test of our species. It is
not something from which
we must rescue ourselves.
The only threat to our
species is sin and hell.
The only test of our
species will be at the Last
Judgment, when God tests
the works of every man.
And only Jesus can save us.
We should care for the
world because God calls us
to, not because we are afraid
of global catastrophe.
We must never lose sight
of this truth, and we must
resist the urge to use fear
as a motivational tool when
trying to persuade others to
care for our planet.
--





ally means a relaxing time
away from homework, but
for Dordt senior RossVan
Der Bill,time away meant a
deployment to Iraq.
"There are people there
who hateme andwish to do
me harm:' saidVanDerBill.
VanDer Bill is from Rich-
field, Minn., and was away
from home for a total of 22
months. During the sum-
mer of 2004, he began his
basic training in Fort Sill,
Okia. In October 2005, he
completed six months of
Iraq-specific training in
Camp Shelby, Miss., and
in April 2006, he traveled
from Minnesota to Iraq and
stayed until Juiy 2007.
Joining the Army was
not necessarily on Van
Der Bill's to-do list. He was
watching TV in his dorm
room in March of 2003
when a report on the in-
vasion of Iraq on CNN
prompted him to join the
army a month later on April
24,2003.
"I didn't really have
some sort of patriotic urge
orrevelation becauseofthe
war," he said."But it certain-
ly made me feel like some-
thing was missing from my
life and that I could be do-
ing more with myseif then
just being a student. .. lt
wasn't like I just wanted to
go to war. Overall I think I
was in need of a challenge
in my life and [wanted] to
test myself."
"We were supposed to
come home after a year in
Iraq,but we were extended
for an extra four months
as part of President Bush's
troop surge," he said. "So
we ended up being there
for sixteen months. We are
the iongest deployed bri-
gade to Iraq since the war
began."
Being away from loved
ones was a struggle for
the Army soldier. "I missed
out on graduating with my
classfrom Dordt, my father
was diagnosed with cancer
and had several surger-
ies while I was gone, and I
had a bunch of friends get
married:' he said."I missed
my family, girlfriend, and
friends."
Van Der Bill's Christian
perspective gavehim much
of the strength that he was
forced to find through the
hardships hewent through.
"We all faced a lot of rough
stuff over there, and I was
able to come out of it only
through faith and trust in
God, and knowing that He
would watch over me and
protect me if I needed it."
He learned about hand-
ing his life over to God,and
trusting that being in the
Army was what God want-
ed him to do.
"I feared death and
injury as most everyone
does, but I also knew that
no amount of worrying or
precaution could stop it:'
he explained. "If it was my
time, it was because it was
Histime for me."
TheMuslimcultureof Iraq
was not an easyadjustment
for a Dordt College student
originally from the Midwest.
"I found some of their
culture very interesting and
fun to learn about firsthand
from the Iraqi people:' he
recalls. "Other parts-usu-
ally distorted, extreme inter-
pretations of Islam- were
rather disturbing and left
me scratching my head... It
isa complete 180from what
we areusedto here."
While getting used to
+
Van Der Bill sits in one of Saddam Hussein's old thrones in Baghdad. Photo courtesy of Van Der Bill
the Muslim culture of Iraq,
Van Der Bill was also faced
with the need to adjust to
the culture of the Army.
"There are a lot of hard-
ships:' he said. "Discipline,
following orders even if
you don't agree with them,
a total lack of privacy, a
completely unique Army
'language' of acronyms and
slang, rank structure and
other things that just aren't
a part of most civilian's
lives," he said.
After his initial adjust-
ment to the Army,Van Der
Bill realized the parts that
he enjoyed the most. "My
favorite part of being in the
Army isthe down-and-dirty
stuff,the field time,"he said.
"Going out and running
through the woods, sleep-
ing in a foxhole, shooting
guns, making things blow
up,tactics and strategy,that
kind of stuff."
Iraq also brought Van
Der Bill good memories,
apart from the Army.
"My favorite part of
Iraq was interacting with
friendly villagers:' he said.
"We had an interpreter, so
we could speak to them,
joke with them, play games,
share food, and learn more
about them asapeople and
teach them about us too."
Returning home has
overall been good for Van
Der Bill, but it also meant
going back to college and
joining a classthat he does
not know.
"It'skind of likefreshman
year all over again without
the easy classes:'he said."I
am at least two years older
than most of the senio~
and have done and seen
things that no one else has
or can relate to."
After his experience in
Iraq, Van Der Bill believes
that all people, no matter
what their religion or back-
ground, are "basically the
same" and hold the same
desiresfor their lives.
"The people of Iraq
want to be happy, safe,free
of fear and oppression, and
to live their lives, raisetheir
families,and work their jobs
just like Americans,Europe-
ans, and other nations who
live under stable govern-
ments,"he said."lraqis want
these things, but they just
haven't figured out how to
caJapture her heart 12-hour walk a success
Grace Venhuizen
Staff Writer
From 7am to 7pm, Sioux
Center community members
and Dordt students walked
to raise money for cancer
research. On Oct. 13, more
than 100 people celebrated
life and raised cancer aware-
ness by participating in the
Relay for Life, held in Dordt's
RecCenter.
Junior Amber Jelsma or-
ganized the event and said
that "people came and went
throughout the evening,"
wh i1e some stayed for the
entire event. The night fea-
tured bands, door prizes, and
Dordt education professor
Cella Bosma as the keynote
speaker. Bosma gave insight
into her personal fight with
cancer.
Knowing that students
gave up awhole night of sleep
to raise money for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, Bosma
said that she was "especially
grateful for their efforts, being
a cancer survivor." Four other
cancer survivors walked laps
around the RecCenter track.
As head of this Relay for
Life event, Jelsma said before
the walk that her ideal goal
was to raise $5,000.The"mini-
relay,"asJelsma called it, actu-
ally raised about $9,000 to
fund research for all types of
cancer.
A similar event is already
being planned. "Next year
we would like to increase the
number of survivors walking
around the track. I truly be-
lieve that this event touched
a lot of lives:' Jelsma said.
For more information
about Relay for Life, or to ex-
press interest in organizing
the next Relay event, contact
Amber Jelsma at mbrjlsm@
dordt.edu or 722-6647.
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got involved with team
worship when his youth
pastor encouraged him to
play with a church worship
team.
"But I can't play well,"
Justin said.
"That doesn't matter,"
his youth pastor replied.
Feeling encouraged
and glad that he didn't
have to be good, Car-
ruthers went ahead and
played with the worship
team. Then at the end of
the service the youth pas-
tor said, "Well, you might
as well continue now that
you have started."
Between his induc-
tion into team worship
and his coming to Dordt,
Carruthers continued to
perfect and deepen his
musical skills and under-
standing by also playing
on his high school worship
team.
Now, four years after he
first played on a worship
team, the acoustic guitar
player and singer makes
the cut for one of the
three Wednesday night
praise-and-worship teams
for the second time. He's
on a team with six other
people, one a good friend
from last year's team.
But not only is he on a
team, Carruthers is also the
band leader of his team.Ap-
parently, like his youth pas-
tor, the coordinators rec-
ognized his potential and
encouraged him to take on
the additional responsibil-
ity of team leadership.
Now one of Carruthers's
self-assumed roles is to
workcloselywith his group
to help prepare potential
leaders to succeed him.
One's"devotion"to God,
he said, is something that
shows up in a good poten-





sion for worship, not music,
was strikingly profound.
His "passion," he said,
"comes from his longing
to know God."
He added:'A lot of peo-
ple relate worship to sing-
ing, but worship is greater
than that. Worship is a
reflection of what we do
every day. It's an everyday
affair."
But band leadership in
itself wasn't simply a prize.
While he values the op-
portunity to lead and the
responsibility that goes
with it, he would have oth-
erwise been happy just to
serve God by playing his
in st ru ment -someth ing
that many others who au-
dition for spots don't get
the chance to do.
Nonetheless, a few
more opportunities were
created this year because,
for the first time, each
band took on an addition-
al guitarist.
Despite his love for
worshiping through mu-
sic, Carruthers is uncertain
about his future level of
involvement in Wednes-
Justin Carruthers leads praise
and worship. Etson Williamsl
day praise-and-worship.
The sophomore theol-
ogy major, who hopes to
get into the pastoral min-
istry, has been exploring
other ways of ministering
to people. Since the se-
mester began, Carruthers
has been leading an ef-
fort through which Dordt
students can minister to
homeless people in Sioux
Falls.
Through a homeless
shelter, students can do
chapel worship and speak-
ing, lead Bible study ses-
sions, donate clothing and
food, and serve meals.
Word is spreading
around campus and, so far,
"about 30 people have in-
dicated interest in being a
part of it," Carruthers said.
If everything goes well, the
ministry could take off late
this semester or early next
semester,
From one note to an-
other,God has been strum-
ming the strings of this
young servant's heart, and
good music comes forth.




In the last issue,the Dia-
mond found that many stu-
dents claimed ignorance
about global warming, but
there were also many who
had something to say about
the phenomenon and how
we should or shouldn't re-
spond. Dordt faculty are not
silent on the subject either.
Most professors the Dia-
mond interviewed affirm
that human activity is a sig-
nificantcontributortoglobal
warming. "The data is over-
whelmingly in favor of the
human component,"said Dr.
Robert De Haan, professor
of Environmental Studies.
He said it's important that
scientists question findings
and conclusions, but De
Haan added, "You end up
not being able to explain
[global warming] without
human interaction,"
Many others agree. "We
can't put our heads in the
sand," said Dr. Ron Vos, pro-
fessor of Agriculture. He
added that many people
don't want to acknowledge
human activity is contribut-
ing to global warming be-
cause, "it means you don't
have to do anything."
of people we trust, since we
don't have the time or capa-
bility to be able to explore
the issue fully ourselves."
Allen has spent the
past several years research-
ing and analyzing the sci-
ence behind global climate
change. Allen says he does
what he can to"try to inform
people [aboutthe science of
global warming]." and that
he thinks it's important to




the importance of sources
in favor of the of scientific information.
h m n " "You have to find a trusted
U a component. source," said De Haan.Many
--Dr. Robert De faculty cited the studies of
H the Intergovernmental Pan-
aan el on Climate Change (lPCC)
as being reliable sources.
Not all of Dordt's faculty
are convinced that global
warming is cause for sig-
nificant concern. "It may be
warming, but that does not
necessarily mean we are re-
sponsible, or that we would
be able to do anything
about it," said Prof. Gary
Vander Plaats of the busi-
nessdepartment.
"It would appear as
though people want a prob-
lem that they need to be
saved from, but they have
One professor said that
we need to stop thinking
and talking of global warm-
ing as a debate."As long as
the phenomenon itself is
held as an issue, it will for-
ever be expected to remain
in the realm of opinion or,
worse, political spinning,"
said Dr.Del Vander Zee, pro-
fessor of Biology. Vander
Zee added that we need to
get beyond "political pos-
"The data is
overwhelmingly
turing," so that scientists
. and the general public can




recognize the complexity of
the subject. "Where people
stand on this issue is often
tied to their political lean-
ings or personal biases,"said
Dr. Doug Allen, professor of
Physics."Aswith many com-
plex issues we often align
ourselves with the opinions
identified the wrong prob-
lem, and the wrong Savior,"
said Vander Plaats.
Many of the faculty
agreed that Dordt as a
community needs to work
together to address the
concern. "As an academic
community we need to
be an example," said Vos.
He then added that he felt
Dordt could take a lead
in teaching about global
warming.
Allen pointed out that
we need to move beyond
just talking about it, and
that "there needs to be a
concerted effort [to ad-
dress the concern]." He then
added, "momentum can be
maintained by working with
other colleges."
Faculty also advocated
for responses ranging from
personal choices of consum-
ing less,driving less,"to pol-
icy changes on both Dordt's
campus and a national level.
"Any new buildings [Dordt
builds] should be green cer-
tified," saidVos.
Many faculty also pro-
posed policy changes on
the national and interna-
tional level. De Haan said
said that the western world
usesfossil fuels exorbitantly,
so we need to "set up guide-
lines [for reducing fossil fuel
5
use] on per capita [basis]."
Vander Plaats said that
proposed policy changes
are often very costly, espe-
cially those proposed on
national and international
levels. "The overall cost is a
lot larger than a lot of peo-
ple realize."
Some faculty are con-
cerned with the effects that
global warming is already
having on developing coun-
tries. "We're seeing drought
and flooding cycles in Africa
that are affecting crops,"
said Vos. "We're seeing ef-
fects already in subsistence
economy," he added. "Envi-
ronmental disaster causes
massive suffering and hun-
ger," said Prof. Dave Schel-
haas of English. Schelhaas
added that this only increas-
es our need to respond.
While there was not
complete consensus among
faculty interviewed, most
strongly urged that our
community move beyond
merely talking about global
warming by making a con-
certed effort to respond to
the phenomenon.
Editor's note: Opinions
and responses were solicited
from many more faculty than
recorded in this article. At the
time of this publication, they
chose not to respond.
-




Parents saw more than
lacrosse during the match
on Saturday, Oct. 20 - the
halftime show featured a
swing-dancing routine by
the Dynamic Dance Club.
The club, led by senior
Allison Fox,is made up of 14
women from Dordt. For the
last several years, their first
performance has been dur-
ing the lacrosse game over
Parents'Weekend. They per-
form at lacrosse and basket-
ball games and hold a dance
camp for kids. Their last per-
formance is scheduled for
the"Talent Xtravaganza" in
the spring.
"Being involved in Dy-
namic Dance has been won-
derful," said freshman Allie
Vande Zande. "It's a perfect
way to de-stress, get some
exercise and socialize at the
same time." ~
For the swing-dancing
routine, the women need
partners. Each member
is responsible for finding
someone to dance with, but
there are some guys who
have participated in previ-
ous years and volunteered
to dance.
Sophomore David Chris-
tensen was one of those
volunteers.
"The chicks dig it," he
said.
Becauseof time conflicts,
Fox was unable to choreo-
graph and lead the Parents'
Weekend swing-dancing
routine, so the task fell to ju-
niors Ashley Hoekema and
Dynamic dancers entertain parents and friends during halt-time at
the Lacrosse game. Photo courtesy of Leah Applebee
Leah Applebee.
"We hope to keep the
tradition going:' Hoekema
said,"so if any guys thought












Experience is not re-
quired.
"I had never swing-
danced before:' said fresh-
man Drew Hoekema. "My
arsenal of dance moves
greatly increased with this
activity."
Without experience,
learning the routine requires
a lot oftime and energy.
"We put a lot of work
into the stunts:' Hoekema
said.
Many of the guys en-
joyed trying something
new - with one minor com-
plaint.
"I think it's more fun for
the girls; they're just swing-
ing around, while the guys
do all the Iifting:'said sopho-
more Tim Boonstra, smiling.
"But if the girl messes up,
she falls on the floor. And if
the guy messes up - she falls
on the floor. I dropped [my
partner] three times."
"The swing routine was a
great way to start our dance
season:' said Vande Zande.
"True, it risked falling on our
heads... but nothing beats
pulling off a tricky stunt like
'side-side-middle.'''
Overall, the guys en-
joyed it too.
"I decided I'm not a cow-
boy:' said freshman Ricky




and think I should
drop out for a se-
mester.
This,again, is not a ques-
tion. I can clearly see that
you are disoriented. Can
you tell that I took/am tak-
ing Psyc201? You can.
They should have Fresh-
men Disorientation right af-
ter, or in place of, Freshmen
Orientation. And they could
say things like/You're going
to lose your mind within a
few weeks of college ... and
if you don't, you're being
lazy." But I suppose some
of us had this information
coming in. i don't know
what good it will do to warn
them.
I'm a bit disoriented too.
I'm writing this piece a full
day before it is due to the
wrathful editors,and it is the
least of the various results
of my disorientation. (Yes,it
IS that outrageous.) I don't
know what to say to you. I
wish there was a series of
exercises,a specific smooth-
ie mix, or a dance that could
set you back where you were
- it could bring you back to
a week ago before absolute
catastrophe strikes. Maybe
there's a legal drug.
We both know, however,
that it isn't that simple. And
that the absolute catastro-
phe is something we need to
swallow and bear through.
If it helps, I'm angry too. And
it's the worst kind of anger.
And it's the strongest kind
of anger. If it were possible, I
would put the classes I have
this semester on hold and
go live in that abandoned
house on the edge of town
and spend the days reading,
praying, making furniture,
growing tea with UV lights
and learning to bake.
I don't think the Regis-
trar will go for that, no mat-
ter how many times you say
"develop my worldview" or
"for the glory of the CRC"in
your proposal. So,we ask for
help instead. We ask people
to pray for us and we ap-
proach our professors with
our problems. You can email
Rod Gorter with your prayer
requests and/or to meet
with you to discuss them.
Also, Dr. Sandbulte at Stu-
dent Services can listen and
help you work things out.
I don't know what else
to say. I don't know who
you are so it wouldn't be a
huge help if I told you that I
hope you bounce back, but
I guess I know what you're
going through. It's going to
be a tough and long ride,
but it will be over soon. So
get off the couch and take a
shower.
Dawn Van Kuiken and Sarah Visser scoop out the guts.
Mandi Pruismann can take her pumpkin on a Dordt Walk.







team did a little showing
off to the dozens of parents
in attendance when they
beat the University of South
Dakota 10- 1.
The Sowers played their
annual Parents' Weekend
home game-the only
home game they have this
fall-at the field behind
Southview on Saturday,Oct.
20.
"It's always nice to play
in front of a crowd," said
junior Grant Dykstra. "It
was a good chance to get
everyone in the game, and




"We have a lot of new guys,"
he said. "We put a lot of
work into the fall season,
and it paid off."
"We all put a lot
of work into the
fall season, and
it paid off."
The Sowers had a solid
lead from the beginning;
junior Andrew Shupe scored
within the first 10 seconds
of the game.
Other goals were scored
by senior Jake Van Dam
(4), freshman Jon Vogel (2),
senior TJ Rispens (1), junior
Calvin Todd (1), and junior
Jevin Vyn (1).
It was not the first career
goal for any of these players
- much to the relief of some
parents.
The team has a tradition
for when a player scores
his first goal: they strip him
down and send him running
around the field with his
stick between his legs.








How long have you been
playing volleyball?
Ihave played volleyball
since seventh grade. But
it couldn't be identified
asactual volleyball until
my freshman year of high
school. It was not that
big in Osky when Iwas in
grade school.
Do you have a pre-game
meal?
Oh yeah, the Commons ...
What have been some of
your greatest memories
playing for the Defenders
these past three years?
Freshmen year,beating
National American in the
Regional Final,going to
nationals in San Diego,
winning the GPAC
tournament last year going
in as the 5th seed.
Does the team have
any special traditions or
superstitions?
Wealways play 'Ah-So-Co"
before the game. Also,Em,
Liz,and I always have to play
Three PersonPepper before
the JV match.
What are your personal
goals for the rest of the
season?
I hope we can finish strong
this season - hopefully
we can go all the way to
Nationals!
Any funny stories from
the season so far?
I would sayall the
freshmen initiations
- especially the ones at
Perkins,and playing [the]
psychiatrist [game] and
the head phone game on
road trips.
What are your post-
Dordt plans?
Probably find a teaching
and coaching job
somewhere.




Pat's 60th Birthday Celebration








swept Iowa State in Ames.
During Parents' Weekend,
the team beat Creighton




house University of St.
Thomas came to Sioux
Center and left Dordt
wounded, sweeping the
doubleheader S-2and S-3.
"This was a hard-fought
weekend in which we
learned a lot," said junior
wing Matt Chelsa. ~tt-was
our first true test against a




leads the team with 17
points (seven goals and 10
assists), with Todd Bakker
right behind with 16 points.
Freshman goalie Ted
Gibbons has logged 479
minutes in the net, allowing
31 goals, for a 3.88 goals-
against average, with one
shutout.
The Blades host South
Dakota State University on
Friday at 7 p.m..
Captain Jared Rempel sails across the ice during the University of St.
Thomas game last weekend. Photo by Becky Love.
Rempel leads Blades
with seven goals
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cooling off outside asthings
are heating up for the Dordt
Blades on the ice.The Dordt
Blades hockey season is
underway with high goals,
and an exciting season is
expected.
"We return a very
experienced team, and
with the new additions we
feel like Nationals is within
reach," said junior captain
Jared Rempel.
The Blades started the
season hosting the ACHA
Showcase Tournament.
Dordt won against Middle
Tennessee State, but
dropped the next two in
against Saginaw Valley State
and University of Southern
Florida.
"We played pretty well
the entire tournament, but
fatigue definitely played a
role," said Rempel. "It's no
excuse, but it's never easy
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